
CONGRESS TO ACT
ON PROHIBITION

Committee on Monday Is Ex-

pected to Agree on

War-Time Bill

By Associated Press.

Washington, July 2.?Congress and

the Department of Justice has

moved to stop the sale of two and

three-quarters per cent, beer under

the war-time prohibition act.

Prohibition leaders of the House

after a series of conferences obtained
a call for a meeting Monday of the

ijudiciary committee which is expect-

ed to agree promptly on an inde-
pendent bill for enforcement of the

war-time law, defining intoxicating

liquor as containing more than one-

half of one per cent, alcohol.
At the same time the Department

of Justice made it plain tha* its

agents would enforce the act ac-
cording to its interpretation that

anything containing more than one-

half of one'per cent, of alcohol can-

!not be legally manufactured or sold.
> Decisions of Federal Judge Hose

'a.t Baltimore in favor of the brewers

and two and three-quarters per cent,

beer and of Federal Judge Sawtelle
"at San Francisco against the brewers

and such beer threw the entire legal

status of low alcoholic beer into
'uncertainty.

Attorney General Palmer made it

clear that while his department
would proceed in an orderly manner
without wholesale arrests or spec-
tacular raids, offenders against the

'prohibition law could expect nothing

else than "early and vigorous" pros-
ecution. Pending the settlement of
test cases it may be that evidence in
numerous similar cases will be gath-
ered without arrests being made,
but if the Government wins in the
end, all will be prosecuted.

ELSIE JAMS ADOPTS HERO
New York. July 2.?Michael Cardi.

a 14-year-old veterans of the World
War. who wears the French and
Italian war crosses for gallantry in
action, who arrived here as a stow-
away from Marseilles six weeks ago,
was adopted to-day by Miss Elsie
Janis and taken to her home at
Tarrytown.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Cumberland Valley News

BUSINESS AND
LABOR TO UNITE

Chambersburg Chamber of
Commerce to Change Laws

to Reduce Annual Dues

Chnmbrraburg, Pa., July 2.?At aj
special meeting Monday evening, the
Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce
paved the way for the entrance into I

| the oiganization of laboring men by
agreeing to amend its by-laws to

lower the annual dues from 812 to
$5, in_ accordance with a proposal

j made by representatives of the iocal
j Federation of Labor. The change in

i the by-laws will be made as soon as
100 laboring men present their ap-
plications for membership. This will
probably be done on July 14, when

another special meeting will be held.
The agreement for the amalgama-

tion of business and labor and all

citizens into one organization for the

; civic, moral and industrial petter-

ment of Chambersburg came as the
. result of a threat on the part of the

members of the trade unions of town

to form a Board of Trade which would
| work independently of the Chamber
of Commerce.

NEW INDUSTRY OFFERED

I Cliambernhurg, Pa? July 2.?lf the
; citizens of Chambersburg will sub-

scribe for $150,000 worth of preferred

i stock. Chambersburg will secure a
\ new industry, a factory for the man-
-1 ufacture of boys' shoes. The man

who proposes establishing a shoe
; factory here is E. S. Gerberich, for-
! merly in charge of the A. S. Kreider
! Shoe Company plant at Middletown.

Mr. Gerberich had several conferences
with the industrial committee of the

j local Chamber of Commerce and that
' organization at a special meeting on

Monday night appointed a committee
lof five to solicit subscriptions for
i $150,000 preferred stock in the plant

which Air. Gerberich proposes to

1 establish.
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I Special Chicken and
| Waffle Dinner

Every Thursday

530P. M. To 8.00 M.

1 THE SENATE
F. B. ALDINGER, Prop, i

Ife, ".j

f "

Say

KING
OSCAR

to your dealer and pass him 7c,
and then he will give ? you your
money's worth of real smoke
comfort.

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

To-day Try One

CHIEF SURGEON
WINS HIGH HONOR

Distinguished Service Medal j
Awarded Meehanicsburg

Medical Officer

i n

US

COL. J. WEIR GRISSINGER

Mccbnnlcsburg, Pa., July 2.?To a

| native of Meehanicsburg, Colonel J.

] Weir Grissinger, chief surgeon >f the

' Third Army, has come the honor of

the Distinguished Service Medal, for

"exceptionally meritorious and dis-

tinguished service."
"As Division surgeon of the Forty-

second (Rainbow) Division, and later
as chief surgeon of the First Array

Corps during its operations on the
Marne. and in the St. Mihiel and
Mcuse-Argonne offensives, he dis-
played qualities o* leadership, high

i professional attainments and lure

i judgment in energetically directing
j the work of the sanitary unit under

! his control in front line
I hospitalization and evacuation facil-
\u25a0 Ities for our sick and wounded in
| the field."

Colonel Grissinger nas not yet been
| informed in regard to the time and
| place of presentation of the medal
awarded. Friends in this place uie

| offering congratulations thraugn his
! wife, who with the two young sons,
! are staying at the home of uer fa'her,

1 John M. Underwood in West Main
street.

Miss Fannie H.Woodburn
Bride of Francis Wilson

Xcwvllle. Pa., July 2.?Monday eve-
ning, the bride's birthday, a beauti-
ful wedding was solemnized at the
Big Spring Presbyterian Church at

5.30 o'clock, when Miss Fannie Hen-

\u25a0 ry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
C. Woodburn, became the bride of |
Francis Glen Wilson, of Harrisburg, j
in the presence of a large number of

guests. The church was decorated ?
in a beautiful manner with larkspur,
daisies, hollyhocks, hydrangeas,
palms and pine. The Rev. F. T.
Wheeler, pastor of the bride, per-
formed the ceremony, assisted by the
Rev. Harry Ulrich, of Lancaster, Pa.

The bride was attended by Mrs. G.
Chester Hall, of Mt. Holly Springs
The bridesmaids were Mrs. Edgar
Stratford, of Camp Hill, the bride's

i sister; Mrs. Joseph A. Woodburn, of

i Baltimore, sister-in-law; Miss Laura
I Nonnemacher, of Allentown, and Miss

i Kathleen Riley, of Carlisle. At the
I hour appointed the bridal party en-
| tered the church and proceeded to the

: altar where they were met by the
groom and his attendant, John A.
F. Hall, of Harrisburg. A reception

followed the ceremony at the home

of the bride in Parsonage street.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator--Ad

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Stop that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung
aftections, with Eckman's Alterative,
the tonic and upbuilder of 20 years'
successful use. 80c and 81.50 bottles
from druggies, or from

ECKMAN LABORATORY- Philadelphia
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HOT GAME ON
ALLISON HILL

Toledo Charities Get
$30,000 From the Fight

"Rabbit" Zcrance Becomes
Pitcher For the E)tay and

Loses to Reading

League Standing
W. L. Pet.

Reading 12 3 .800
Galahad 9 7 .56 2
Rosewood 7 9 .437

! St. Mary's 8 12 .200
To-night, Reading vs. Galahad.

St. Mary's, of Steelton. at the Hill
game last dvening with Reading,

showed "Rabbit" Zerance, crack

third baseman, leading the batting

order and doing the pitching. Ver-
| satile as Italic Ruth, the "Rabbit"
i made good on the mound, off and
on. but errors helped to put him in
Dutch.

St. Mary's arrived at the field with
no pitcher and Zerance volunteered,
with the result that In the first ses-
sion he kept the vacuum cleaner
going. But in the second he clipped
G. Swartz with a pitched ball, where-
upon Murphy banged one for three
bases, sending home Swartz.

St. Mary's forged ahead in the
third with two runs, Kirby obliging
with a timely two-bagger, and ditto,
Boyles.

The renowned "Mose" Swartz,
graduate from City Junior League
and now n star of fast company,
slammed the pellet for a brace of
bags and again Zerance shot a stray
ball into G. Swartz's carcass at the
beginning of the fourth. The stage
was set for Bowman, who accepted
the opening and hit a hard bounder
to left field. Unfortunately for Bow-
man he neglected the little formal-
ity of touching second base, so after
he hud swung the circuit, he had to
rush out and attend to- this matter,
having time to beut the return of
the ball. Rumor was that the horse-
hide had been smote so hard that it
was nearly flat.

The sixth saw Reading win with
the second slant from Murphy, a
two-bagger. On Bowman's fielder's

(Choice an error was made, making
| both runners safe. A single by
jShurtle scored Murphy and Bow-
man. The score:

READING
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Shartle, 2b 3 0 1 0 1 0
Ellenborger, s.s. 3 0 0 1 0 (1
H. Swartz, 3b . . 13 1 0 2 0
Mellinger, p.. . . 3 0 0 0 4 0
G. Swartz. c... 1 2 Oil 1 0
Murphy, ct

.... 3 1 2 0 0 0
| Bowman, lb ... 3 1 1 9 0 0
Kinley, If 2 0 0 0 0 0
Otstot, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 24 5 5 21 8 0
ST. MARY'S

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Ze/ance, p 4 0 0 0 2 0

Kirbv, cf 4 1 1 1 0 0
Book, lb 2 0 0 8 0 0
Boyles, 3b 3 0 2 0 1 1
Glntz, ss 3 0 0 1 0
Wagner, 2b ~. 3 0 1 0 2 0
Sheaffer. c 3 0 1 6 1 0
Marisco, If .... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Rhcam, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 27 2 618 8 1
St. Mary's 0 0 2 0 0 0 o?2
Reading 010202 x?s

Two-base hits, Wagner, Kirby.
Marisco. H. Swartz. Bowman, Mur-
phy: three-base hit. Murphy: double
plays. Zcrance to Sheaffer to Books;
struck out. Mellinger, 12: Zcrance,
4: base on balls, off Mellinger. 2; off
Zerance. 3; hit by pitcher, G. Swartz,
2: Kinley: stolen bases, Marisco,
Bowman; umpire, Dick Nebinger.

NEVER SAW sni'AXEE
Stephen Collins Foster, who wrote

"Way Down Upon the Swanee
River." was a northerner, born in
Pittsburgh, July 4, 1826, and never
saw the Florida river. He was a
popular song-writer who appealed
to 'he heart of his public. Among
his works were "Old Kentucky
Home," "Massa's in de Cold, Cold
Ground," "Old Dog Tray," "Sweet
Ellen Sayne." "Old Black Joe" and
other southern songs. He had a
natural aptitude for music, and at
tirst wrote his songs without know-
ing how to play them, but later
studied both the pianoforte and
voice culture. He was living in
New York when he won fame as a
song writer. When he wrote "Way-
Down Upon the Swanee River" he
was given SSOO for its sole use by-
Christy's Minstrels.

A legend states that the writer
suddenly turned to a map of the
South, while writing his song, to
find a river that would suit the
mechanical need* of rhyme writing,
and just happened to choose the one
dear to hearts of the South. The
peculiar negro flavor of many of
his songs was acquired by attending
negro camp meetings.

Foster chose to be a popular
song-writer, although his critics,
pointing to his four-voiced serenade.
"Come Where My Love Lies Dream-
ing." say he was cupable of better
things. When his popularity de-

( clined he became depressed and gave
; way to irregular habits. He died in
! New York January 1 3, 1864, a penni-

I less wanderer.?Detroit News.

Engaged
! ? They had been engaged a week.

"Do you believe in dreams?" the
| young man asked.

"Sure," she replied.
"Well, I had an awful one last

; night. I dreamed of a coffin and
"Oh, Jim," she explained, "that's

l a sign that yo uare going to be mar-
i ried."

The young man looked at her in
| bewilderment.

"If that's the ease," he responded
| gallantly, "I wish I would dream il
! a dozen times."

"I think you're mean," she ex-
i claimed. "I'd like to know what or
! earth you would do with a dozer
; wives. I bet you couldn't manage
| one? by yourself." lndianapolis
| News.

How to Get a Job
"Your credentials are satisfac-

tory," said a manufacturer to a
youth who was applying for a situ-
ation as clerk. "Have you a grand-
mother?"

"No, sir."
"Any dear old aunt?"
"No, sir.''
"Or great-aunts?"
"No, sir."
"Or any other relatives who willbe likely to di during the 1918-]'

football season?"
"No, sir."
"You'll do. You can start work

tomorrow." ?Detroit Free Press

ANTHRAX VK'lTfcT ? Es
j Philadelphia. July 2. ?. Anthrax

\u25a0 believed to have been caused h\
i rubbing a new shaving brush over1 cut In his hand, caused the d=,.s

of Alfred Edwards. 43 rears ?il
of No. 14 South Rosewood street H'

IIKa fcLnwp.rd JfimwHr 1 '

"I am confident that 1 can beat
Wlllard. I can hit harder. Will hit
him often and will give him the
greatest whaling about the body he
ever received. 1 have had thut same
confidence in all my bouts, which
ended by the knockout route. Hut
it was never more pronounced than
it is in this coining one for the
world's title.

This is th slogun from DempKb>'' s
camp to-day, while Willard claims
he is in the "beat shape of his whole
life." Tex Rickard. looking on as
Dempsey tipped the scales at 201
pounds remarked: ..

"Dempsey now weights only two
pounds less than Jack Johnson
when he took the heavyweight
crown from Jefferies. Old John E.
Sullivan used to say that a man
weighing 190 pounds could lick any-
body. If that is true. Jack certainly
has a grand chance. He ought to
weigh ovej' 200 in the ring. That
would assure one of the best fight 3
in the history of the game."

The Board of Boxing Control is
meeting to-day. In a general way it
is understood that in case of a
knockout. Referee Pecord will count
out the defeated man and there will
be no necessity of any action by
Judges Rickard and Bkldle. If the
contest goes the limit of twelve
rounds the judge's function! will be
for more responsible. They will se-
lect the winner by vote and if in
agreement the referee will simply
announce their verdict. In case thov
disagree, however. Referee Pecord
will then cast a deciding vote and
the boxer who receives two of the
three will be declared the winner.
The same result will he achieved in
case two of the three vote in favor
of a draw.

Elaborate preparations are being

made to report the coming contest

EAST END WINS
A CLOSE GAME

Walloped the Ball So Hard

That Six Runs Scored

in One Inning

LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. Pet.

East End 1" $ .680
Swatsra 15 9 .625
St. Mary's 5 11 .312
Hgyienic 4 12 .250

The East End nine nosed out the

| Hygienic team in their first game last

evening by a 7 to 6 score.
The Hygienic boys made a good

start in the first inning when three

runners crossed the rubber, but East

End clouted the hall hard in the ;

third Inning and shoved six men ]
across, in the fifth one more was add- j
ed to the score card. Hygienic came J
bad; strong in the final inning, and j
three more runners crossed, but the

fourth one, which was needed most

of all, failed to show up.
"Cal" Snyder's homer and Hilde-

I on J scale exceeding anything of the
' kirl at previous ring battles of any

| Jht championship. The 'record
i tst.iushed jvt Reno with the gath-

j ci'in* of newspaper writers and

I I'hoigraphers for the Johnson-Jef-

I feriefc fight will be easily surpassed
| hei'4 Noted sport and specialty

j n'r ttqrs from all parts of the coun-
| try and Canada are present or en
| >"out(| and hundreds of seats have
' the a(rcna for their accommodation.
| Therfc will be more than tlfty wires

; se t at the ringside to carry the

| re Ports from the scene of the con-

I been reserved in various sections of

| test to every point of America and
t° cable points for European trans-
mission.

I Special airplane service for the

I Photographers has been planned and
! from these low Hying planes expert
i camera men, several of whom
! served in the same capacity with the
jArmy abroad, will take film after
i him of the fighters in action and the
i scenes in and around the arena. Im-
jmediately after the contest is finish-
jed, several of these planes plan

| non-stop trips to Chicago and New
: fork. The most ambitious proposal,

however, is a scheme to fly with
the pictures to the Pacific coast in
two relays.

These photographs will have no
connection with the moving pictures
taken at the ringside for exhibitionpurposes. The movie men will oc-
cupy a platform erected atop a high

| steel tubular column from which
i Point of vantage they can film the

1 ring scenes and every portion of the
j fight stadium. The column has been

; so placed that it will not obstructthe view of any of the spectators
? and the height of (be platform lifts
; above the line of vision of
I loftiest row of seats in the arena.

Hugo Sum to Charity

1 Toledo's charities were enriched
Iby $30,000 yesterday when Tex
. Rickard turned over this amount to
I t'- P- Wall, chairman of the Toledo
I Boxing Commission, and Director of

Public Safety. The money repre-
sents the first payment on seven
per cent, of the gross gate receipts

I promised to Toledo's charities,

j Eater, more money is due the
charity fund, Promoter Rickard said.

I The $30,000 was paid merely as an
I advance on account. It represents
i only seven per cent, of receipts of
approximately $420,000. Riekard to-
day admitted that the advance sale,

| actual cash in hand, had already
j gone hevond the $500,000 mark and

j was rapidl yapproaching $600,000.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

Ii you want to keep your hair ingood condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-poos contain too much alkali. Thisdries the scalp, maker the hair
i j

an,i is very harmful. Mul-'sified cocoanut oil shampoo (which
is pure and entirely greaseless), is jmuch better than anything else youcan use for shampooing, as this
can't possibly injure the hair. iSimply moisten your "hair withwater and rub it in. One or twoteaspoonfuls will make an abund-ance of rich, creamy iather, andcleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out eas-ily and removes every particle of
"fisfi dirt, dandruff and excessiveoil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and It leaves it fine and I
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to Imanage.

You can get Mulstfied cocoanut Ioil shampoo at most any drug Istore. It is very cheap, and a few
ounces Is enough to last everyone
in the family for months.

Your vote nnd influence solicited j
J. B. OCKER

v
\

Republican Cundldnte for County j
Commissioner of Cumberland Co.

Primary Election Sept. 17th j

GORGASORUG STORES i
a.

brand's homer featured the gnme. ?

Swatara nine has still many open
dates, and would like to arrange
games with out-of-town teams on
Saturdays. Any team desiring
games and offering a reasonable
guarantee should get into communi-
cation with Manager Matehett, 1543
Swatara street: Bell phone, 4G45R,
or Captain Shearer, 615 South Front
street. Bell, 4457R.

The Swatara nine is booked to get
busy with the Middletown Indepen-
dents on the Fourth of July at Mid-
dletown.

One game is to be pulled off in the
morning and the other in the after-
noon.

On Saturday Swatara goes to Roy-
alton to meet the Royalton Indepen-
dents.

To-night East End and St. Mary's
were to meet but a festival by the

former will bring Hygienic as a sub-
stitute. The score:

EAST END
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Heagy. s.s 3 1 0 1 1 0
Stoufer, c 4 2 1 7 1 1
Books, p 3 1 0 0 2 0
Dunkle, r.f 4 1 0 1 0 0
Snyder, l.f 4 1 2 0 1 0
Cover, lb 4 0 0 8 1 0
Shaelfcr, c.f 4 0 1 0 0 0
Hooker, 3b 3 1 1 3 1 0
Karmatz, c.f 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 7 6 21 9 3
HYGIENIC

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Young, l.f 4 1 2 0 0 1
C. Hildebrandt, p. .. 4 2 1 9 0 2
Shatib, r.f 4 2 1 0 0 2
Evans, 3b 4 0 1 9 2 1
Hildebrandt, c 3 2 1 19 1 0
Sharon, s.s 3 0 0 2 1 1
Eshleroan. 2b 4 9 1 0 3 0
Avery, c.f 3 0 0 9 0 0

Hiler, lb 3 o 0 9 1 9

Totals 31 6 8 21 9 5
East End 0 0 6 0 1 0 9?7

Hygienic 3 9 9 9 9 0 3?6
Homeruns, Snyder and Hilde-

brandt; sacrifice hits, C. Hildebrandt,
Shafb and Hildebrandt; struck out,

by Hildebrandt, 10; Books, 7; base on
balls, off Hlldebr&ndt, 1; off Books. 2;

left on base, East End, 6; Hygienic,
S; hit by pitcher. Hildebrandt, Heagy;

stolen bases, Young, Hildebrandt,
Stoufer, Dunkle, Snyder, Hocker;

wild bitches, Hildebrandt; innings
pitched Hildebrandt, 7; Books, 7.
Time.jl.l4. Empire, Moore.

I'lblPLi; KILLS SHOE MAX

Atlantic City, July 2.?Facing Ger-
-oan snipers and machine guns re-
reatefly, William S. Peart, a veteran

c f Company E. 104th Engineers,

died b the Municipal Hospital here

from ploodpoisoning, caused by piek-
lig ajpimple upon his neck. Peart
as Under shell fire for three days

fpntmuousl.v in the Meuse-Argonne

offenilvc. He will be buried with
oilitryoilitry honors.

). W DAVIS FOR PRESIDENT
Wlf-cling, W. Vs., July 2 ?John

If. Df v is, Ambassador to Great Brl-
uin. Fas endorsed yesterday as the

comifee for president on the Dem-

ocrat*' ticket for 1920 by the Demo-

cratio executive committee of Mar-
ihail rountw, W. Va.

Ari Unfailing Way

(To Banish Hairs

(Beauty Notes)

Ufrtl hairy growths can be re-
in the privacy or your own

fcom<*!f you get a small original
package of delatone and mix into a
piste] enough of the powder and
watcri to cover the hairy surface.
This Ihouid he left on the skin

phouM 2 minutes, then removed and

the \u2666\u25a0in washed and every trace
of hr will have vanished. No

birml or inconvenience can result

from I this treatment, but be sure
you real delatone. ,

JULY 2, 1919.

FIRE THREATENS
MICHIGAN TOWNS

will be held at the Hunter's Church
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

I The pastor, the Rev. M. W. Dayton,
will have charge. Three sons, Jacob
Charles, of Harrlsburg; Harry

| Charles, of Ohio, and Frank Charles,
; of Liverpool, nnd one daughter, Mrs.
Henry Coffman, of Liverpool, sur-
vive.

RESORTS
AT ASBURY PARK, N. J.

fHE HOTEL THAT MADE SHORE
DINNERS FAMOUS

Plaza Hotel and Grill
On Ocean Front

Asbury Park, New Jersey
Headquarters For Auto

Tourists
,

European Plan
Garage in Connection

I AT WERNERSVILLE, PA.

Walters Park Inn
Wernersville, Pa.

fThe
Greatest Place in >. m

THE BLUE RIDGE A
Every Modern Appoint-
meiit. We'll send you
home happy nod healthy.

Special Rate "4th" Week End
From Thnndu)' July 3rd Incl. SlipperTo Monday July ;th Incl BreakfastSingle Hoom for one. SIO.OO

Double llooin for two. S3OConvenient Train ServiceI'lense Mukc llcoervationa
Famous Throughout the

Country

Have You Been Here ?

| AT MT. GRETNA. I'.L

HOTEL CONEWAGO
Mount Gretna, Penna.

This Hotel has become a very
| popular resort for Harrisburgers.

We have everything other summer
resorts have and many attractions
they do not have.

Leslie's Orchestra,
Dancing, Boating,

Bathing.and Large
Amusement Park

Something New

Visit Our Pink Tea Room
Phone, Write or Come.

M. E. Patterson, Mgr.
WILDWOOD, N. J.

PdwoMTHE SEA
~

LDWOOD CREST

Always cool and
delightful. Fresh,
Invigorating salt
sea breezes. Its
famous five-mile
bathing beach
offers the best and

I safest surf bathing on the coast
Splendid boardwalk lined with
high-grade amusements, theaters,

I piers and novelty shops. Walter
j Pfeiffer's Orchestra gives daily

concerts. Excellent hotels at
I moderate rates. Fine motor
| roads. Good garage accommoda-

tions. For illustrated folder and
further information, write today
to
W. Courtricht Smith

Board of Trad.
Secretary

Wlldwood, N. J.

Wildwood Manorggof o
p
c ' k

4 .00:
c
h
e
°

a
'®

front; fresh and salt water in baths;
run. water; hot and cold, in bedrooms,
eiec. elev.; tennis courts, etc. Opens
June 27. Mrs. Wm. R. Lester, Mgr.

Hotel Sheldon. Amr. plan. Daily rates
Rooms, with run. water. $3 to $3.50.
Pvt. baths. $4 to $6. Elev. Booklet.
D. J. WOODS, Ownersbip-Managem't.

Residents Send Out Appeal
For Trains to Rescue

Them
By .dssociated Press.

Saultc Stc Mililo, Mich., July 2.
A dozer. Upper Michigan towns last
night were threatened with destruc-
tion by forest tires that have been
raging throughout the territory west
of here ull day.

Residents of Trout Lake late yes-
terday sent out an appeal for special

trains to rescue them. The message

was the last word received frcm that
village and said the flames were
within a mile of the town on two
sides.

| The flames had already destroyed

I a part of the village of Seney last
evening when communication was

jinterrupted.

I
MRS. ABBIE CHARLES DIES

i 'Liverpool, Pa., July 2.?Mrs. Ab-
' bie Charles died on Monday at her

; home in Hunter's Valley, two miles

i below town. She was the widow
I of Ell Charles, a Civil War veteran,
' who died six months ago. Services

RESORTS"
AT ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

HOTEL BISCAYNE
Kentucky Ave. Fourth hotel from
Beach. Ainer. plan $2.50 up daily; sl4
up wkly. Europ. $1 up. dly. Hurrison
Hippie.

MOST AMIABLE HOSTESS I.Y TOWN
THE HAVERHILL

17 S. Illinois Avenue
Near beach. $2.5u daily; $15.0il weekly

Mrs. Letitia Mathews

THE MAYNARD
10 So. Michigan Ave.

Convenient to piers. Excellent table.
I'leus. surroundings. Terms mod.

MRS. T. PORTER.

THE SAN JOSE
132 St. James Place. Fifth house from
beach. European Flan. Terms attrac-
tive. liith season. McNamara &
Hughes Owners.

HOTEL BREVOORT
18 South Carolina Ave. Near Beach

and Penna. R. R. Large airy rooms.
\mer. Plan $2.50 up daily. $15.00 up
weekly Under new management.

HOTEL CLEARVIEW~
2217 Pacific Ave. 16tli season. Ameri-
can Plan. Bathing from hotel.

MRS. S. MEGAW.

NOTED COR IT'S TTAmUE

ANNEX1 * \

| Scrupulously clean, electric lightedthroughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. $2.00 up daily. sl2up weekly. Estab. 40 years. Emerson
Crouthan.el. Mgr.

CHESTER HOUSE,
15 & 17 S. Georgia Ave., nr. Beach.Two sqs. from Reading Sta. $1.50 to
2 dly; $0 to 10 wky. Mrs. X. Dickerson
" I
$2.50 up Daily.$14.00 u> Wkly. Am. Plan

ELBERON
St Fireproof A unex, TenncsneeAv, nr. Reach.
Cap. 400. Central; open surroundings: opp. Catho-
lic and Protestant Churches. Private Baths.

RUNNING WATER IN All ROOMS
Excellent table: fresh vegetables. Windows

screened. White service. Booklet. R. B.IUDY.U.D.

THE WILTSHIRE,
Virginia ave. and Beach. Ocean

view. Capacity 350. Private baths,
running water in rooms, elevator, etc.
Amer. plan, special weekly rates.
Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

COURTESY, QUALITY, SERVICE.
HOTEL KENTUCKY,

KENTUCKY AV.. NEAR BEACH.
Euro. Plan?Rates, $1 to $3.50 daily.
American Plan ?$3 to $5 daily; sl6to $25 weekly.
Elev.; eiec. lights: tel. every room;

run. water in rooms; private baths.
Phone 3105. N. B. KENNADV.

FRANKLIN COUNTY, IA.

V?-

\/3c/em
A strictly modern hotel with excellent
tabie na service. Altitude 2000 feet.
Splendid roads; prolf. tennis, etc.

open Jane 20th to October Ist
Address until June 10th.

John J. Gibbons. Manager
Hotel Rennert. Baltimore. Md.

-
? '
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| Store Closed All Day July 4th |

I Tomorrow Last Day of Demonstration |
I Under Direction of Mrs. Ida Wallace a

Get Your "Chef" Fireless Cooker Now
Easy Payments May Be Arranged

CJ Our club plan offer of

| F.'^ eBB Cooker
~

|
H

I
and most women who are |

Cooker vufll do your
, "V'l

cooking thoroughly while you are devoting your time to other work.

?J You may buy the Chef Fireless Cooker here now at present low prices and have W
one sent ttl your home today on the club plan.

SIMMMkI
EUSsbii^Kl

8


